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Kamron Enioys American life;
Voices Criticism About Soldiers
Editor's Note: TI1is is the first in
of f 0 u r articles about th.e
foreign exchange students.
a series

"I think Americans
are enjoyable
people and are very civilized. "
This
compliment
came from
Kamron Yimvidhya, one of Dearborn
High's new exchange students.
Kamron misses
his friends and family,
but welcomes the opportunity
to get
a first hand chance to practice
the
English language and to hear how it
is spoken by Americans.
Before coming to the United States,
Kamron at ten d ed Suan Sunan Tha,
where he plans to return next fall and
continue
his study
to become an
English teacher.

Kamron resides
with senior Ron
Taylor at 827 N. Martha,
where he
is discovering
the "American"
way
of life. At his new home he enjoys a
vast variety
of new foods, and witnesses an all together different way
of life.
Although Thailand is quite close to
Viet Nam this does not worry Kamron
or the people of Thailand.
In fact,
because
Cambodia
separates
Thailal1dfrom Viet Nam, the people don't
have much contact with the war. The
on I y reminder
is the thousands of
American
soldiers
around town.
Kamron explained that these soldiers
tend to demoralize
the people, a fact
not brought
out by American
newspapers.
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ENJOYING an evening at home are Kamron and his family, the Taylors,
from left. Phyllis,
Mr. Taylor, Kamron,
Mrs. Taylor and Ron, 12B.

Seniors to Have a Great Year
Planned by the Senior Council
When the final days of school rolledarou!1d lastJune,
the Class of '69
IV a s
a I ready thinking ot its semor
year.
From
each senior-to-be
horn e roo m, a representative
was
chosen lor the Senior Council. The
purpose
of this group is to plan the
senior activities;
money making pro0 a nces, the Prom,
senior
J e c t s,
trips, and new and different ideas.
All summer
the members
thought
of ideas for the senior float. proJects. and the two senior triDs.
At the first meeting held early in
September
at President
Paui Vance's

Visit Classes

Japanese Educators Learn New Teaching Technique
"Think by your own minds. Hear
by your own ears, " said the orient a I man
sitting on the edge of his
chair. He wasn't fluent with the EngliSh language but he tried to impress
t his fact directed to The Observer
staff.
Mr. KeijiNagashimaand
Mr. Isao
Fujita are
representing
the educational department
of Fukioka City,
Japan.
They are touring schools in
the eastern
and midwestern
states
to study the teaching techniques
of
junior and senior English.
They visited DHS Sept. II.
Mr. Nagashima
'i s a senior high
English teacher while Mr. Fujita is
a supervisor
who prepares
the curriculum for many
students.
He is
also in charge of the care of the American
Field Service students and
helps to acquaint them with their new
school and home.

The two visitors
were shown copi e s 0 f the
Obs erver after being
shown the procedure
of publication.
Their "ohs", "ahs", and even an "ah
so", was a compliment
in itself.
Settling down to an informal discussion with The Observer
staff, the
gentlemen
asked for opinions on the
Viet Nam War, the Negro situation,
and Hippies in America.
"I like to
Know what you think about these problems", "aId Mr. Nagashima.
"It is
important.
People of your age group
can do the most good for the future. "
Ass
t a ff members
responded
to
their questions,
the two men nodded
c I asp i ng and unclasping
his hands
the
and
the
and

i r he ads in agreement,
often
repeating "ah yes ..• Both a!lreed
students were cheerful,
amiable,
looked very intelligent.

Asker] what he found especi""Y
interesting
in Detroit,
Mr. Nagashima's face glowed with an ear-to-ear
grin.
"1 saw a Tiger baseball game
last Fridav night", he replied.
As the visitors
rose to leave, they
bowed deeply, leaving the following
thought. "Before
I came to see this
co un try,
I liked it, .. one offered.
"~lIIce I h a v e stayed in the United
S tat e s,
more than before,
I have
come to love this country."
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Publication Editors Ready For Work;
Objective: Revision And Improvement

Ie
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has also won an honor. It was given
a number one rating for scholastic
achievement
by Quill and Scroll,
a
national
scholastic
association
for
Pawlik and Sharon Richter
will be
co-editors
under the gu idanc
e of
Mrs. Mitchell.
will

be shared"

y

Tom Nelson,
12B, managing editor;
Cathy Barnett,
12B, copy chief; page
editors,
MargaretCeleskey.
Marcia
Brandenburg,
Karen L a a k k o. and
Jane Foerch. ;jll12B's.

Preparations Begin
Along with f a II i n g leaves,
new
classes,
and football practice come
preparations
for Homecoming
1968
and the first semi-formal
dance of
the year.
Set for Fri.,
Oct. 18, the action
will begin on the football field as the
Pioneers
attempt to "burn"
the
Ypsilanti Braves. Half-time
festivities will feature.
under senior John
Bank's direction.
a parade of floats
consisting
of the Junior and Senior
Classes'
plus various clubs.
The highlight of half-time
will be
when the un S us p e c t ing queen receives her crown and the traditional
kiss. The Senior Class will nomin-

Dearborn
High's weekly
newspaper,
the Observer-which
is entering its 51st year of publication,

Responsibilty

house,
the long-thought
ideas were
explained.
re-aone,
and discarded.
No final decisions were mane. But.
by the second meeting, the theme of
UH' senior float was decided upon by
the members,
and thanks to Kathv
Jason who suggested the idea, one of
the money making projects was decided upon. The Class of '69 will be
selling soap.
To draw more students to the footb a II games,
Betsy Todd asked the
aid
0 f Action Line, a feature of a
Detroit newspsper,
to get a cotton
candy machine at the coming games.
This shows that the senior class is
more than just the ordinary senior
class. They are also planning a senior
directory,
which will have the
names of the seniors who volunteered their names and phone numbers.
Be sid e s the usual senior paper
rJrive, the perspective
'69 graduates
publicity of it will make DeoDle aware
are planmng a "bottle pickup" on Edward Hines Drive. Even if this project doesn't make much money, the
of the outstanding
class of '69.
Also in the planning stage is a senior class newspaper.
This will not
be printed
in school,
but will have
the activities
of the senior class in
detail plus other interesting
items.
The goal of the Senior Council is
to provide a fun and worthwhile senior year .
_
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Staff appointmentfor
the three publications
at DHS have been announced.
Muse, the literary
magazine which
last year won first place in the state
for its printing techniques,
has two
main editors. Chris Pawlik was chosen Senior editor, and Joe Hallisey
Junior editor. Mrs. Marie Mitc:hell
and
Mr. O. Ray Smith are the ad'Li5ill:5.
"Ai t r acting more attention than
'.Playboy'
is the new and improved
year DOOk,
a sign in the cafeteria
reads. Under the supervision
of l\lr.
Williard Otis, the Pioneer will expandl6pages
this year. Paul Vance,
12 B, eoltor-in-chief,
has hopes of
a fabulous yearbook.

I

. PAUSING a minute from their duties as this year's editors are (clockwise) Paul Vance, 128, Joe Hallissey, llB, Sharon Richter.12B
and
Chris Pawlik. 12B.

ate
ten girls
on Sept. 25, with a
school-widevote
for the queen
scheduled for Oct. 2.
Climaxing
the evening will be the
dance "Nights in White Satin" in the
Reowood
Room from 8:30 to 11:30
p. m. DanceticketsgoonsaleOct.
4.
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Pioneers to Oppose Bentley
In Season's
Only Night Game
,

Photo

by Bill Gardner

SMASIDNG through the Sou t h gat e defensive line with thL ball are Pioneers MikeKovachevich,
12B, number 34 (left)andDanSa\u,
12£3,
number 40 on the right.

~ditorial

Inflation

Hits

DHS ... Right

Inflation has hit De a I' b 0 I' n High
right where it hurts most--in the cafeteria. Juniors and seniors this year
must not only con ten d with a new
group of sophomores,
but they also
mustlearn
anew list of prices in the
lunchroom as well. So, added to the
sophomores'
familiar fa 11 query of,
"C 0 u 1d you please tell me where
I could find ... " is the juniors' and
seniors' cry of "What are they trying
to do? Rob us?"
Students find themselves
paying a
nickel more than they paid last year
for
almost everything
they buy ala
c a I' t e. T he price of student plate
lunches
remains at 45 cents, altho ugh it also was increased
five
cents a t the beginning of the '67-68
academic
year. Therefore,
it is

more economical to buy a plate lunch
where the full meal is inc luded in lIH'
price,
rather
than to bu) ala earle
and pay for everything
separately.
The reason
for lIn' price raisL' i,;
a simple one--the
east of food keeps
going up. Actually, an increa,;e in the
price of lunches was practically
inevitable.
Before las t year, tlkr, had
not been a raise in the cost of student plate lunches in about ten ypar,;

should be ago 0 d football
Coach Frye added.

Bentley's
field.
As Coach David
Frye com ments,
"Bentley
has a
strong,
good sized team, but there
is no doubt that we will be right in
there throughout
the whole game. "
ThL' £3e n tl e y £3ulldogs won their
season opener last Friday, defeating

Friday the 13th turned out to be an
unlucky day for the Pioneers
when
they dropped their first game of the
season to Southgate 18-26. "We just
made too many mistakes
explained
Coach Frye.

Farmington
51-0. "They're
a tough
team, but if we can conquer some of
the mistakes made with Southgate,
it

It Hurts Most
and ala carte prices had not increased in over 15 years,
while the cost of
,;upplying ,;chools with food had been
steadily increasing.
S till,
for all the confusion,
new
students
and new prices
that came
with the opening of school this year,
there is one consolation.
The price
of chocolate
milk has gone
down
'I penny.
By Miriam Baetz

game,"

Tony Schimizzi scored one Dearborn touchdown and Mike Kovachevich scored
the other
two. Mike
gained a total of 140 yards.
"There
were some d is appo i n t m en ts and
some bright spots in Friday's
game.
We foundsome good players we didn't
know we had and that will be a great
help in future games, .. Coach Frye
finished.

Harriers Run Swift
Like Elk in Forest

Well it has finally happened,. Bob
May, 12B and captain of our illustriau s cross
country team,
did not
come in first,
nor did he come in
second, as a matter of fact he didn't
even come in! Fortunately,
however
the Dearborn Harriers
still managed
t a give Franklin
and Monroe high
schools a sound beating in the second
league meet held last Tuesday.
The
main block of Pioneer points came
in the form
of three seniors,
Mat~
have no tear. Tne science staH will
Assemacher,
who came in second,
have
them all safe and sound in a Brian Blake, who came in third, and
Mike Schad who came in fourth. This
nice warm tank. Then as the flowers
is the s e can d victory for our harreappear
this spring,
the DHS carp
riers.
!;hall also reappear withiq the depths
But the matter that troubles us all
of our gifted 1itUe four,tain in Otto H.
Memorial
Court.
is what happened to the flying feet of
Bob May which rarely finish anything
but first. The answer is that the Jim
Ryun of the hi g h school set tripped
over a garbage can.
That's right-heran into a garbage can during the
race and because of minor injuries
was unable tofinish.
The question is
how did a garbage can end up in the
middle of the course?
Or was Bob
blazing a new t I' ail of his own with
ideas of coming in far ahead of the
pack? Alas we will never know, because whatever the reason,
Bob May
isn't talking.
We know not what horrors lie ahead
for our fleet footed fr iends, but whatever they be, they c e I' t a in 1y bare
watching.

Vict:imized by Flooded Rouge
Within the walls of thi,; grand old
school dwell five hOllleles,; vietil"s
of that dreadful early ,;ummc'r flood.
fake

a peek
founta

in

into thL sparkling
in Otto h.

01 s L n

Memorial Court. Fiv" pairs of brown
and green eyes will s mill. back. They
are carp eyes, all 10 of them. How
did
they work their way in t 0 our
fountain?
All that rain dur ing the
first
months of th,' summer
had
caused the Rouge' RIver to regurgitate its contents and cover the football field with water. G e 0 I' g e, an
outdoor maintenant"l'
man, discovered the f ish after t h l' Y had been
stranded
by the receding flood waters.
Knowing
that a trip through the
swampy woods to return the fish to
their previous
home would be quitl'
tmpossible,
he gathered them up and
put them in a huge bucket of water.
Mr. Leonard Mazur wa,; informed

of the fountain.
Throughout thl' summer
the
fish feastl'd on cake and
other such luxuril's,
but as of late,
the science staff has taken over tneir
They are now fed nutritional

n1eals

every

any

n1orning,

just in caSt

fan at i c fisher man or hu ••gry

~OB 's get any fish-napping
ideas.
Mr. Mazur's intentions were lore.urn the fish to the Rougl',

uut the un-

SKIPPING
dass

Finn,

himself,

HL'S trying

b out

the season

wlnkr,

tiley lIt'cd

out of Mr. Rials'

Studies

expected appearence
lJI twenty-odd
b.!uies rev.ersed his deCision.
If avid fish lovers arc worried athe coming
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Bowlers Prepare
For Future Season

of the goings on and dl'c ided to eS tablish their new hon1(' within the realms

die t.

c

went t<

Fount:ain Houses Homeless Five;

little

Pooh knows you enjoy reading about
sex and murder, so he's not going to
write about them. No ... he'll write
about subjects
more "milktoasty."
Pooh intends to take a look at today' s
fashions (1. e. clothes).
A topic
of much remorse
among
cows these days is the utilization
of
leather in modern garments.
Pooh
feels sure that Dale Evans would be
overjoyed at the sight of millions of
bebopping leather skirts and jackets
tripping merrily through the halls of
Dearborn High. Not only has leather
been used for skirts and jackets,
but
also shifts, vests, and caps. Strange
complement to this ruff, tuff cowboy
wear is lace. Leather and laceuthe
young man's fancy, the lady's dream
--bonded together in mat I' i m 0 n y.
However,
some people have prot est e d the we a I' in g of leather by
wearing cowbells.
Shoes have taken on a new look.
Not only do they encompass
the foot,
but the y encompass
the m i n d with
their marvelous
modness.
Pooh can
not even begin to describe all the new
shoes, so he suggests
that you just
keep your nose to the ground and look
at them yourself.

Where

Ton i g h t, un del' the lights, the
Pioneers
will challenge
Bentley on

,

Sac ial

is Old H u c k 1 e bel' I' y
Craig

Hamilton,

lOB.

to get his limit be for
rush

begins.

e

The Dearborn
High bowling league
began another season last Saturday
at Maples Bowling Alley.
Ken Hastedt, president,
and Secretary Terry Harrison,
both liB's,
expect ten teams to compete throughout the 30-week season.
"Everyone
receives
trophies
at the end of the
year, .. stated Ken.
"We bowl every Saturday morning
at 10:00, and the cost is $1. 50 a week
which includes bowling fees, shoes,
and contributions
toward trophies.
in
Ken
u I' g e s all boys interested
bowling to c a me this Saturday
join a team.

and

ContI'
the Aut<
Karen

i
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